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Reserve Your Hotel Rooms for GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Geothermal Energy Expo

Hotel room reservations can now be made for the geothermal event of the year in Portland, Oregon, September 29 – October 2.

(Davis, Calif.) Reservations can now be made for rooms at the two hotels dedicated to the GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Expo, being held in Portland, Oregon, September 29 – October 2. There is a choice between the Hilton Portland & Executive Tower located in the bustling downtown or the DoubleTree by Hilton Portland near the Oregon Convention Center, the site for the conference and trade show.

Attendees can make their reservations on secure websites prepared specially for the GRC and GEA. The links are available from the GRC Annual Meeting website at: www.geothermal.org/meet-new.html

The rates are 139.00 USD/Night (126.00 for Government guestrooms) at both hotels. This discount ends September 3.

The GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Geothermal Energy Expo is the industry’s largest annual gathering of leading geothermal energy scientists, producers, renewable energy industry stakeholders, regulators, utilities, and key associated business leaders. The four-day event will offer technical, policy, and market conference sessions, educational seminars, tours of local geothermal and renewable energy projects, trade show and numerous networking opportunities.

More information on the geothermal event of the year can be found on the GRC website at: www.geothermal.org/meet-new.html
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About the Geothermal Resources Council:

Geothermal Resources Council P.O. Box 1350, Davis, CA 95617 Phone: 530.758.2360 / Fax: 530.758.2839

www.geothermal.org
With the experience and dedication of its diverse, international membership bolstering a more than 40-year track record, the Geothermal Resources Council has built a solid reputation as the world’s preeminent geothermal association. The GRC serves as a focal point for continuing professional development for its members through its outreach, information transfer and education services.

For more information, please visit www.geothermal.org.
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